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Of the meeting of Wing Parish Council held on Tuesday 26th November 2019 in the 
Small Hall, Village Hall, Wing at 8.00pm. 
 
Councillors present: Lomas (Chairman), Hellgren-Derry, Jones, Moloney, Smith, Palmer-Webb and Tring.  
Public: 3 
Clerks: Claire Power, John Furniss (Deputy) 
Minutes: John Furniss 
 
 Item Prefix: 1911.  
1. Chairman’s Welcoming Statement 
Cllr Lomas welcomed everyone to the meeting and explained that he would be Chairman for this meeting in the absence of the 
Council Chairman. 
2. Public Question Time (15 minutes) 

For further information please refer to the Wing Parish Council Public Participation Policy. 
The Chairman invited questions or comments from the public. 
A member of the public commented that the catalytic converter had been stolen from their car and a Neighbours van broken 
into when parked in the Recreation Ground Car Park. They asked whether a CCTV camera could be placed on the Social Club 
to overlook the carpark or a specific Camera be installed for the car park? The Chairman thanked them for the comment and 
directed that this should be an item for the Agenda of the next ordinary meeting of the Council. 
3. Apologies for Absence 

To receive apologies for absence from Members 

Resolved: The Council resolved to accept all the apologies received. 
4. Declaration of interests from Members on Agenda Items 

To receive declarations of personal and/or prejudicial interests from Members in matters on the Agenda 
All Councillors declared an interest in the Recreation Ground. 
5. Dispensations 

To receive dispensations for Members to speak and/or vote on items on the agenda in which they hold a declared 
personal and/or prejudicial interest(s). 

No requests had been received for new dispensations. 

RESOLVED: The Council resolved that the amended minutes of the Extraordinary Parish Council meeting held on Friday 8th 
November 2019 be signed as correct. 
7. County and District Councillors Report 

To receive a report from Cllr Glover 
Cllr Glover reported that there had been another accident Mentmore Crossroads. wish to put up a yellow hatching and hazard 
warning lights. There is no funding available for this in the budget but there is a little money left in the LAF.  Wingrave Parish 

Apologies were received from Cllrs Kellner, Tabiner-Crush, Duke, and Moloney. Cllr Moloney is travelling back from a 
business trip and hopes to join later in the meeting 

The Clerk confirmed that all Councillors have a current dispensation to enable them to speak and vote upon items relating to 
the Wing Recreation Ground, which are valid until the May elections. 

6. Previous Minutes 
i. To resolve that the minutes of the Extraordinary Parish Council meeting held on Monday 18th October 2019 be signed 

as correct. 
RESOLVED: The Council noted the mis-stated date in the Agenda for the current meeting and resolved that the minutes of the 
Extraordinary Parish Council meeting held on Monday 14th October 2019 be signed as correct. 

ii. To resolve that the minutes of the Parish Council meeting held on Tuesday 29th October 2019 be signed as correct. 
RESOLVED: The Council resolved to amend the circulated minutes to correct two spelling mistakes;  

i) item 11 to be amended to read ‘Cllr Kellner declared an interest as he lives on the same road and took not no part in the 

discussions or vote.’  

ii)  item 24 to be amended to read ‘Cllrs Kellner and Lomas will place some soil around the bases of the Big Foot Crossing and 
replace the missing seat slate slat on the concrete bench.’ 
RESOLVED: The Council resolved that the amended minutes of the Parish Council meeting held on Tuesday 29th October 
2019 be signed as correct. 

iii. To resolve that the minutes of the Extraordinary Parish Council meeting held on Friday 8th November 2019 be signed 
as correct. 

RESOLVED: The Council resolved to amend the circulated minutes to correct a typographic error in item 04 to read 

‘Resolved – To set up a funding working party consisting of Cllrs Kellner, Jones, Smith, Duke and Palmer-Jones Webb.’ 
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Council would like to know whether Wing Parish Council would agree to share the LAF funding with Wingrave. This would be 
the funding normally shared by Wing, Wingrave and Mentmore. 
It is now coming up to 4 months until the Unitary Council takes over. Officers are very busy preparing for this alongside their 
normal duties 
At the second major networking event in early November Baroness Jane Scott, former leader of Wiltshire Council which was 
one of the first unitary councils commented that they had experienced similar problems during the unification process. 
Planning is proving to be the biggest problem with all the District Councils operating different systems and with Planning 
Officers being poached by developers. 
Heavy rain – plus cold nights has been damaging roads and potholes are appearing. Full repairs are not appropriate at this 
time of year, but severe potholes will be made safe. 
HS2. BCC will continue to argue for cancellation of the project. 
There have been some recent improvements to rights of way for horse riders. 
Budget all 5 districts use different approaches which they are trying to stitch together. 
Localism is one of the major commitments with more local access points such as Library or Village Hall . 
Devolution proposals(funded) being drawn up. 
8. Clerks report 

To receive a report from the Clerk on activity since the last meeting. 
Streetlights 
Church Street light has been chased – pending repair, chased several times 
Damage to a streetlight on Moorlands Road was reported. The streetlighting company have been contacted to ask them to 
make the lamp post safe and estimate to put the lamp post right. CCTV footage has been received pinpointing the culprit. The 
company are being contacted with the date and time of the incident. An insurance claim is being instigated to repair the 
damage. 
Luton Airport Public Consultation 
The information about this consultation has been circulated and Councillors are encouraged to respond by 16th December. 
Great Brickhill, Wing and Ivinghoe Police Community Forum 
The next TVP Forum is on Monday 2nd December at 8pm in the Small Hall, Wing Village Hall. 
Silent Soldiers 
Update – Several Cllrs contacted possible leads to be able to purchase an existing replacement Army Silent Soldier, but they 
were not for sale. Cllr Lomas has been looking into having a new one made, quotes for this will be circulated once available. 
Meeting at Cottesloe School 
The Clerk attended a meeting with Cllrs Kellner and Jones to address a selection of students from Overstone and Cottesloe 
school to discuss the setting up of a Youth Parish Council. There was a lot of positive feedback and great ideas coming from 
the students. At the end they were asked if they were interested in joining to sign a form and they all did! More will follow about 
this. on when we get to agenda item. 
BMKALC Liaison Meeting 
The Clerk attended the BMKALC Liaison meeting with Cllrs Kellner and Duke on 6th November. The notes from the meeting 
have been circulated. 
NBPPC – Special meeting 
A special meeting has been called to discuss and agree upon a response to the VALP modifications consultation. This is being 
held on Wednesday 27th November at 7.30pm in Winslow Town Council Chambers. Cllr Kellner has confirmed he will attend 
the meeting. 
Resident email – Inconsiderate Parking on Church Street 
The council were cc’d in on another email to the schools regarding inconsiderate parking by parents dropping off / picking up 
children from school. Overstone and Cottesloe have said they had put out reminders to parents asking them to be more 
considerate and not block residents’ driveways. 
Buckinghamshire Council – Discuss Emerging Planning Proposals 
Each Town and Parish Council are allowed to send one member to a meeting on Thursday 5th December starting at 6.30pm in 
the Chiltern District Offices, Amersham. The meeting will go through the emerging proposals for the Planning services in the 
new Buckinghamshire Council. So far Cllr Kellner has said he may be able to attend but is not certain of availability at the 
moment. Councillors were invited to confirm to the Clerk if they can attend? 
Email from Woodlands Trust 
An email has been received from Woodlands Trust, regarding their Woods for People project, which is an inventory of 
assessible woodland in Great Britain. They are going to be sending information about this project shortly so the information for 
the Parish can be updated. 
Meeting with Wing Football Club 
Cllr Kellner and the Clerk met with the Wing FC to ask them to confirm the FA level required for the football pitches to enable 
the tender proposal to be written. 
 
Email received from Aylesbury and District Tennis League Committee 
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An email was received from the Chairman of the Aylesbury and District Tennis League Committee. A letter of response was 
drafted and circulated to Councillors along with the letter received.  
Meeting with Transport for Bucks 
The Clerk had attended a meeting with Cllrs Kellner, Lomas, Duke and Deputy Furniss with Matt Whincup from TforB. All the 
points raised by Councillors were put to Matt and the work on fixmystreet was also discussed. The report containing all the 
responses will be circulated in the next day or so. 
Budget Preparations for 2020/21 
A draft budget is being compiled for 2020/21 ahead of the Finance, HR and Legal Committee meeting on Tuesday 17th 
December. If any of the working parties have an indication of how much they would like to be included in the budget next year, 
please send it in an email to me and, if possible, what the funds are to be used for. 
Meeting arranged with CCLA 
Reminder of the meeting with CCLA is taking place on Monday 9th December at 7.30pm in the office. This will be to receive 
information on investment opportunities, especially as funds will be received shortly from MGH and TW for the open spaces 
the PC are taking responsibility for. 
Shrubbery by Recreation Ground 
Cllrs Kellner and Lomas cut back the shrubbery around the bases of the lime trees along the A418 / recreation ground. The 
next morning an email was received from a resident to say thank you and it is appreciated. 
Recognition for Litter Picker 
At the meeting at Cottesloe School, a group of students mentioned a lady in the village that picks up litter and how she does a 
great job. This is the lady the PC have contracted to carry out this service in the village, she does a great job and goes above 
and beyond what is asked of her. Could this be recognized in some way? 
Legal Advice Sought over Website 
SLCC legal team has been asked to provide guidance on the website that was found using a Wing Parish Council copyright 
that was not ours. Once they provide the information it will be circulated. Since the email making Councillors aware of the site, 
it has been taken down but the Clerk has asked SLCC to continue with the guidance in case an issue like this comes up in the 
future. 
Long Spinney  
The Long Spinney mower/strimmer has been taken to George Browns for its annual service. 

Two donations have been received (£30 & £20) for Long Spinney. There has also been a sum of £400 received from  The 
Newt Conservation Partnership, as detailed at last meeting. 
Funding Working Party Meeting 
There will be a meeting on Wednesday 4th December in the office starting at 8pm. All Councillors may attend. 
Meeting with surrounding Parish Councils 
The meeting on Monday 18th November with the surrounding PC’s went really well and is set to continue and possibly expand. 
Lots of positive feedback from the meeting and seen as a great initiative to provide a stronger, louder voice for the area and 
the potential for increased purchasing power when it comes to negotiations. The draft minutes for this meeting have been 
circulated to all parishes invited and to all Wing PC councillors. Initially it will be exploring the possibility of lower electricity 
prices. It would also serve as a forum to enable the Parishes to join together to act collectively to find solutions if an urgent 
matter affects one of the group. 
Accident at the Mentmore Road Crossroads 
Councillor Glover has already covered this in her item. 
ANPR Camera at Park Gate 
The ANPR camera at Park Gate was installed by Bucks CC. There have been several of the cameras stolen so they are 
planning on removing them.  
Bucks CC Land at Chesterfield Crescent 
Residents asked why surveyors were on the land next to the allotments by Chesterfield Crescent. After contacting Bucks CC 
the resident was contacted with an update. The PC have asked to be kept informed. 
Community Leaders Fund 
An email was sent to Cllr Glover to request up to £500 to enable to PC to make the exposed noticeboards weatherproof. Cllr 
Glover has responded to say it would be much closer to £250 as the funds a are spread over all her parishes. 
New Open Area Bins 
AVDC has been asked if the 5 bins on the new developments can be added to their collection list, awaiting confirmation. 
Sign by Park Gate 
This has been damaged. Cllr Tabiner-Crush has reported it to TforB. Matt Whincup is aware and has ordered a new sign. 
New Stewkley Road Pedestrian Crossing 
The Clerk been chasing Bucks CC for an update on when the crossing is scheduled to be completed. TforB contacted Bucks 
CC development manager who deals directly with the developers. The groundworks team for Taylor Wimpey have now been 
put in touch with the team at Bucks to sort this out.  
Devolution 
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The expression of interest for devolved services has been turned down at the moment until the new Buckinghamshire Council 
takes over in April 2020. An email has been sent to the localism team working on the Buckinghamshire Council devolution plan 
to express an interest and for further information as it becomes available. 
Clerk Holiday 
The Clerk gave confirmation of holiday arrangements in December. 
9. Councillor Reports 

To receive reports from Councillors of activity since the last meeting. 
The Clerk advised that Councillor Duke had attended the Bucks County liaison meeting, minutes of which had been circulated 
to all Councillors.  
Councillor Lomas reported upon MVAS activities and statistics. The reports are on the website. 
10. Planning Applications 

To consider the following planning applications  
i. 19/04022/APP – 9 Moorhills Road, Wing - Two storey side extension. 

RESOLVED: The Parish Council resolved to offer No Objection to this planning application 
ii. 19/04069/APP – Recreation Ground, Leighton Road, Wing – Variation of Condition 2 - removal of 1No changing room 

from the floor plan relating to permission 19/01263/APP 
RESOLVED: The Parish Council resolved to Support this planning application.  

iii. 19/04132/APP – The Old Diary, 4 Waterloo Barns, Leighton Road, Wing – Single storey extension 
RESOLVED: The Parish Council resolved to offer No Objection to this planning application. 
 
Cllr Moloney joined the meeting at 8.50 pm and made a Declaration of interest in the Rec Ground, The Clerk 
confirmed that Cllr Moloney held an existing dispensation to speak and vote on this topic. 

 
11. Aylesbury Vale District Council – VALP Main Modifications Consultation 

To respond to the consultation received from Aylesbury Vale District Council on the VALP Main Modifications 
RESOLVED: The Parish Council resolved to support the NBPPC analysis and submission. 
12. 2019 Charity Commission Return 

To agree to submitting a zero return for 2018/19 to the Charity Commission for the Wing Recreation Ground Charity. 
RESOLVED: The Parish Council resolved to submit a zero return for 2018/19 to the Charity Commission for the Wing 
Recreation Ground Charity. 
13. Changing Bank 
To discuss the options for changing bank.  
RESOLVED: The Parish Council resolved to move banking to the Unity Trust Bank – 1 Everyday account & then savings 
accounts for Reserves, War Memorial and Long Spinney 
Set up dual authorisation – bank account and online 
6 Councillors (Fin & HR) to have access to view, create payments and authorisation, Clerk to have view and create access 
only. 
14. Parish Council Meeting Dates 2020 

To confirm the Parish Council meeting dates for 2020. 
RESOLVED:  
The Parish Council resolved to hold Full Parish Council Meeting in 2020/21 on the following dates:- 
Tuesday 7th January (Urgent Business & Precept only) 
Tuesday 28th January 
Tuesday 25th February 
Tuesday 31st March 
Tuesday 28th April 
Tuesday 26th May 
Tuesday 30th June 
Tuesday 28th July 
Tuesday 11th August or 1st September (Short Business Meeting) 
Tuesday 29th September 
Tuesday 27th October 
Tuesday 24th November 
Tuesday 5th January (Short Business Meeting) 
15. Recreation Ground Project 

To receive an update on the projects progress and consider any actions required at this stage.  
Football Pitch tender –   

RESOLVED: The Parish Council resolved to set the deadline to receive tenders at Friday 3rd Jan. 
Archaeology update –  

The Clerk reported on the worst and best case scenarios as provided by the architect who are fairly confident that nothing will 
be found. 
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RESOLVED: The Parish Council resolved to authorise the Archaeological survey works to proceed at a minimum cost of £ 
2307.00. and that it would provide the geophysical report to aid in the preparation of the Archaeological survey. 
 A Recreation Ground Working Party meeting to be arranged for the week commencing W/C 13th January Small Hall. 

 
[See below:] The Clerk advised that the architect had asked for early submission of fee invoice. 
RESOLVED: The Parish Council resolved to reject the request to submit an early submission of the invoice. 
 
 
 
16. Youth Club 

To receive a report containing an update on the status of the Youth Club. 
Councillor Jones reported that a representative from Bucks County Council had met with the Chair of Governors of the school. 
The Governors wish to use rooms for SEN (Special Educational Needs) department but the Youth Club need to store large 
equipment. There is another meeting in December to explore the options. 
17. Youth Council 

To consider starting a Youth Council to provide a voice for the youths in the parish.  
The Clerk reported that the initial meeting at the school had received a positive response. 
RESOLVED: The Parish Council resolved to revisit Cottesloe to establish a steering group. 
18. Martin Grant Homes Land Transfer Agreement 

To consider delegating authority to two Councillors to enable them to sign the transfer agreement pending a meeting with 
the solicitor to resolve the current queries. 

RESOLVED: The Parish Council resolved that two Councillors can sign on behalf of the Council. 
19. Tree Works 

To consider quotes received from tree surgeons to carry out work on the lime trees bordering the Recreation Ground and 
5 horse chestnut trees on Jubilee Green.  

DEFERRED to the January meeting. 
20. Councillor E-mail Addresses 

To consider the report on changing the Councillor emails to business accounts for tighter security. 
DEFERRED. 
21. Email Footer 

To discuss a council wide policy on email footers. 
The Clerk will circulate a suitable wording to be used by all Councillors. 
 
Break Called at 10pm by the Chair. 
Meeting restarted at 10.04 and returned to Recreation Ground item. [See 15 above:] 
 
22. Long Spinney 

i. To discuss a policy for organisations that use or would like to use Long Spinney.  
ii. To discuss ways of increasing the number of volunteers to help with maintaining Long Spinney 

RESOLVED: The Parish Council resolved to refer both items to the Long Spinney Working Group. 
Thanks were expressed to the resident volunteer for clearing /tidying the edges. 
23. Christmas Tree and Decorations 

To discuss the purchase of a Christmas Tree, lights and decorations should sourcing items for free not be possible. 
RESOLVED: The Parish Council resolved to purchase a Christmas Tree, lights and decorations. 
24. VE Day 75 Celebrations 

To discuss how Wing village could participate in the VE Day 75 Celebrations on the 8th May 2020. 
DEFERRED. 
25. Accounts Balances and Payments 

To receive the bank reconciliations, account balances and approve the list of payments for November. 
Councillors acknowledged receipt of the bank reconciliations. 
Councillors acknowledge receipt of bank balances. 
26. Training 

To consider upcoming training courses for Councillors and Clerks. 
The Clerk recommended 3x tickets for the Councillor Training for Town and Parish Councils on the evening of 16 th January. 
(Moloney, Smith and Palmer-Webb) – Cost £124.65 
RESOLVED: The Parish Council resolved that tickets should be booked if Councillors were available. 
There is a spare place for Friday BMKALC Conference. JL will attend. 
27. Registering Leases with the Land Registry 

To grant authorisation for two Councillors to sign the require deeds and paperwork to enable the Council to register the 
leases for the Recreation Ground with the Land Registry. 

RESOLVED: The Parish Council resolved not to register the leases for the Recreation Ground with the Land Registry. 
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28. Contingency Planning 
To consider contingency planning and public involvement. 

DEFERRED. 

Parish Council Meeting – Tuesday 7th January 2019 (Urgent Business only) at 8pm in the Small Hall, Wing Village Hall 

29. Employee Issues 
To review the number of hours the clerks are contracted to work. 

RESOLVED: The Parish Council resolved to increase the total Clerking hours by 10 hours. The allocation will be decided 
between the Clerk and Deputy Clerk on the basis of availability. 
30. Date of Next Meeting 

Finance, HR and Legal Committee Meeting – Tuesday 17th December 2019 at 7.45pm in the Committee Room, 
Wing Village Hall 


